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:~T~:~i::~an~O:~~~: :OPv~~:~R~~ I
Freshm, II, 21-1.;
In what was unloubtedly the i'aslcsl and I
most tl1l'ilJing game of th e season, the
Fleshmen de~eated the Sophomores last
Tue sday evening in the an";lal intel'-c1a3s
basket ba'l contest. The game tJo,; pl::tce
in Th ompso n field ea;:-e before an au:lie .lee
that com!). ised praclically th3 cnth'e student body; safe to say, at least, that sca:'ceIy an underclassman could be found lurking
about the dormitories .
The Sophomores,
with the:r trusted friends, the Seniors, rang- I
ed th emselves on one sid e while the Freshmen and Juniors took the oppos ite side, each
faction then striving to outdo the othel' in
lusty yelling. The Freshmen, who had long
wait~d th'3 opportunity to avenge themseil es of the subst:lntial defeat suffered at
the hands of the rival class in the football
game, were keen for the contest; while the
Private Richard M. Sands, '18
2nd. Lieut. Eugene S. Grossman, '18
Sophomores, minus their veteran forward,
Grove, entered gamely.
Base Hospital, Unit No. 34, A. E. F.,
317 Machil}e Gun Battalion, Camp
It
is
putting
it
mildly
to
say
that
the
New York
Jackson, Columbia, S. C.
game was fast and exciting. The first few
minutes,indeed,it was rather wild, and pnw'VARSITY DROPS TWO GAMES
ed almost a free-for-all scramble. But soon, CHOIRS TO GIVE SACRED CANT AT A
Last Trip of Season Results in Defeat by while the speed was not in the least abated, Bethany Temple and Chapel Choirs Will
it settled down to a steadier pace and more
Present "Holy City."
Rutgers and F. & M ., 39-23 and 35-33
skillful manipulation.
In the final trip of the season the 'Varsity basket ball five was defeated in two
games, by Rutgers and Franklin and Marshall.
On Friday the team wel)t to New Brunswick and there encountered an aggregation
worthy the name of "The Cuban Giants."
' The Ursinus guards simply could not reach
up to these New Jersey Titans, and so accepted defeat humbly and with as much
grace as possible. Robinson, Rutgers' 7foot (almost) forward registered six twopointers, while Grove contributed four.
The final tally was 38 to 23, with Rutgers
at the long end.
On Saturday' the team took a cross-country trip from New Brunswick to Lancaster
and there played the return game with F.
& M. This was an exceedingly ·close game
and inclined at times to be unduly rough.
The first half ended 18-17 in favor of the
local 'five. F. &. M. maintained its lead
in the second half, and by adding another
point, emerged the winner by the close
score of 35-33.
The line-ups:
Ursinus
Position
Rutgers
Grove
forward
Kelley
Havard
forward
Robinson
Long
center Whitpenn (Gard~er)
Light
guard
Murray(Buckley)
Gulick
guard Newschafer(Tolliver)
Field goals-Grove, 4; Light, 2; Kelley,
(Conti1med on page six)

The Freshmen secured a . slight lead and
seemed to have the advantage at first, but
. soon the Sophs caught up and the score was
tied for sometime. From then until the end
of the first half the lead was in doubt.
Light's individual dribbling and a sensational field goal by Isenberg were the features
of this half, which ended 10-18 in favor of
the Freshmen.
The second half was no less ('xciting. It
was even more exciting, if possible. The
Sophs made a supreme effort in this period
to overcome the Freshies' lead while the
21'ers made a no less determined effort to
maintain their hard-earned advantage. In
the meantime the Fresh-men fans yelled
themselves hoarse and the Fresh-girls gasped and shrieked and almost passed away in
their excitement. The Sopho-girls also displayed excitement of a subdued nature.
About the middle of the last half the
Freshmen caged several baskets in quick
succession, and then proceeded to fight so
furiously that the Sophs were unable to approach them.
The marvel of the game-and this speaks
to the credit of Ursinus athletes-was that
it could be played in a spirit of intense rivalry and yet without undue roughness, or
hard feeling resulting. The teamwork of
the Freshmen showed to good advantage.
The consistent guarding of ' Helffrich and
Schwartz was perhaps the feature of the
(Continued on pae-e eigld)

Ursinus College and her friends in the
neighborhood will have the rare privilege
of hearing music of the highest quality on
next Saturday evening', March 9 at 8 o'clock.
The combined choirs of Ursinus College and
Bethany Temple Presbyterian Church, 53rd
and Spruce streets, Philadelphia, will render A. R. Gaul's sacred cantata, "The Holy
City." The combine'd chorus numbering
about sixty voices will be under the leadership of John Myron Jolls, of Philadelphia,
who both leads the choir and is instructor of
music at Ursinus. The soloists will be the
regular solo quartet of the chapel choir,
Esther Roth, '18, soprano; Rebekah Scheaffer, '19, contralto; Purd Deitz, '18, tenor;
Raymond E . Wilhelm, '18, baritone. Prof.
Homer Smith will accompany on the Clark
Memorial Organ. The work of these choirs
and soloists is of the highest order and music lovers will welcome this opportunity of
hearing the wonderful "Holy City."
The Chapel Choir had the great pleasure
of journeying to Philadelphia on Sunday,
March 3, and combining with Bethany choir
in theh' evening musical service. "The Holy
City" was successfully rendered before an
audience of eleven hundred people. The soloists on this occasion were those of Bethany
choir among whom is E. Rebecca Rhoads,
'18. The members of the chapel choir were
the guests of members of the city organization and are fervent in their praise of the
(Continued on page eig/it)
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the box by one of our women grad uates of do not wi sh to be in conveni enced for even a
t he Class of 1914. T he possibility of build - very short time.
It is true this new plan will not be of such
4\ LTHOUG H we sh all have ing up a large F und in honor of our soldier s mom entous value to th e f a rmer s and arti..:\. the unusual exper ience is demonstrated by th is gener ous donation sans. The farm er is a lready compelled to
of having a commencement in fro m one so r ece ntl y out of coll ege and ut ili ze the early daylig ht hours, although he
the midd le of May-a whole whose fi nancial r esources are merely tho se can not cut hay in the early morning when
the grass is laden with dew. It is not posm ont h in advance of t he us- which the teaching prof ess ion afford s.
To her fe ll ow alumni, I pass on t hese lines sible to cha nge the real time of all human
ual time-we are assured of
activities with the change of clocks. The
an occasion wor thy of t he fro m the present contributor's letter: " I do agricultural work is and must be regulated
Coll ege and in keeping wit h trust that t he L ibert y Bond campaign will by daylight, without regard to any convenIt is inevitable that
t he standards of fo rm- meet with great success. Th e idea is a tional t ime-keeping.
splendid one, t o be sure, and most worthy of under any system which involves the alternative advancing and retarding of the clocks,
er year s.
th e College."
G. L. O.
Th e speaker on the
a large percentage of the population would
be under the neceggity of changing the nomm orning of CommenceZWinglian Jrin iE.6.6ay
inal and present actual hours of daily labor
m ent day, Ma y 14, will
and
routine. However it is not likely that
be t he Hon or able Wil the farmers will object to having their
A Longer Daylight Day
liam B. Wilson, Secretary of Labor in Presiclocks advanced one hour, if, thus they realdent Wilson's cabinet. Mr. Wilson, although
ize that a larger number of their fellow
MA RTON G RAT E R, '19
born in Scotla nd, came ear ly in life to thi s
countrymen may be benefited.
In this great United States of ours the
country a nd has been thr oug hout hi s ca r eer tbf~r~:;~y fl~i't~eW~~i~\;~r~~dS~~h~~o;;ri~;s:;
material progress is so great that it has al a r es ident of P ennsy lvani a. Until he enter- Conlest.-En .]
most caused us to forget that there is some(Co ntinued .from last issue)
ed publi c life he was a miner. H e was presithing worth while besides work and riches.
dent of t he Min er's Union of hi s district,
One of the most frequent objections in General contentment and happiness of the
1888-1890, a nd was a member of the Nation- Clevel·and and Detroit to the establishment communities and especially of the working
al E xecutive Boa rd whi ch or ganized the of the plan was the difference of the city classes must not be overlooked, nor must it
United Mine Worker s of Ameri ca in 1890. time an~ the railroad time. But the rail- be forgotten that such contentment is great, roads Will change when the sentiment of the ly to be desired. It has been seen that the
With John Mi tchell a nd oth ers he was in- people becomes strong enough. The condi- European 'countries save each year immense
fluenti al in winning standin g a nd respect tion is not serious, however to listen to the sums of money as a result of the longer
for th e or gani zation .
objectors one would imagine the confusion daylight day, while it is estimated that, in
In 1907 he was elect ed t o Cong ress a s the were dreadful, but as a fact there is none, a country such as ours millions of dollars
representative ot' the Fifteenth Pennsyl- for the traveling public form s a small part would be economized by the use of daylight
of the population. Nor do they enforce more rather than artificial light.
vania District , a nd was chairman of the inconvenience upon others than they are
One need only to enter the public schools
Committe on Labor in the Sixty-Second Con- obliged to endure themselves.
to see what effects this system of illuminagress.- When Woodrow Wilson became PresThe old conservatives in England no tion is having upon the eyes of the child.
ident on Ma r ch 4, 1913 he appointed William doubt grumbled, but, since the edict requir- A large percentage of the pupils wear
ed that all clocks in the United Kingdom glasses, and we are told that the light from
B. Wilson to th e important cabinet position be set f orward one hour, they were forced to
the old kerosene lamp was not as injurious
of Secretary of Labor. Throughout the mo- submit, for this affected all public institu- to the eyes as the present day glare of the
mentous period covered thus far by this ad- tions, all post offices, railways, banks, police electric bulb. Certainly, if we can care for
ministration, Secretary Wilson has not only station, and all places of business.
the young people of our country in this
managed with r a re ability the difficult probIt is said that the habits of the population manner we ought not to hesitate to accept
lems of his department; but has been a sane cannot be changed by the simple expedient some good plan.
of setting forward t he hands of the clock.
The benefits of going to work an hour
and trusty counsellor in the Cabinet.
People have tried to deceive themselves by
earliet in the morning, so that clerks and ofIt will be the first instance in the history keeping their watches a few minutes fast,
fice workers would be through the day's laof the College in which a cabinet member but have failed. Such deception doeJ! not bors by 4 p. m., thereby having an hour
will have been a guest of the institution last long with persons of intelligence, for more of the afternoon sun, are put
they soon allow for these extra few minutes,
while in office. That one of such distinction as t hey would, if preparing to attend a ban- forth as being ample compensation for the
temporary confusion attended upon a
should honor us on a commencement occa- qu et at seven-thirty o'clock, which in realchange in any municipal time-schedule. As
sion is greatly appreciated, and that he ity begins at eight o'clock. Both the advoone editor gleefully puts it:
should freely consent to come in the midst cates and the objectors t o this plan insist
"This morning was worth a column of exof duties such as res t upon the present ad- upon looking upon it as a deception. However it is not a deception, but a short cut to position on the da ylight-conservation subministration is an evidence of the high re- the accomplishing of much good . It is not ject. With the sun rising early and shining
gard in whi ch the colleges of the country probable that all the evil habits of all the brightly, even the sluggard feels remiss, if
are held by those at the head of the Govern- people can be changed by the simple trick he has spent the glorious hours in 'soul
clogging oblivion.' "
ment. In accepting the invitation, Secretary of advancing the hands of the clock, yet it
The one drawback in the otherwise delectWilson told me that it would be a great is probable that some of the habits of some
of the people will be changed. It is the con- able art of invention is the habit to which
pleasure to visit Ursinus College whose rep - tention of those who have faith, that the new ideas are addicted-that of turning out
utation throughout the country was such as time schedule by which people's daily habits to be coeval with the hills. The new time
to make it a representative institution of are regulated, is based upon the distribution with which a large part of Europe is experiour state.
of light and darkness that prevails in win- menting is very old indeed . It antedates the
ter, and that there is no reason to adhere to Christian era by several centuries at least.
this schedule in summer. In England the The daylight savers of antiquity had no
The Liberty Bond Endowment is now in sun rises more than four hours earlier in clocks to hamper the flexibility of their
the hands of the alumni and friends of the midsummer than in midwinter, and there daily routine. Every morning they began
College. This week a Fifty Dollar bond of are those who would have these four hours to count the hours at sunrise and every
tht' Second Liberty Loan WIIS dropped into of daylight practically wasted, because they evening when the sun vanished below the

THE
horizon it was twelve.
If these wise people of a ges g on ~ by realized the advantages of God's pure light, a nd
counted their hours according to Hi s c!ock,
surely it is time that we, prog ressive peopl e
of the twentieth century that we are, follow
their example and adopt a longe r daylight
day.
Student Volunteer Band Holds Mceting-

DRSINUS

W E EKLY

&

Club
Special

SPALDING'S '

Yoc um Hardware
Company

H A RD\!\! AI~ E
All Kinds of Electrica l Supplies ,

R1;~~~!i~~.f~lIege

A Full St ock of Building Hardware
E lectrical work promptly <\tt~l1d~d to. Ti n r ooti,lIl!
spouti n g a nd n:p<.tlring,
Agents for the De\'oe Pa111t

'j

p~ayeJlJ. Strongly made of selected lea~~r.
Has apnnting style Bexible soles. See It In

The Ursinus Student Volunteer Ba nd and
our catalogue or at
Heatel's , Stoves and Ranges
about twenty guests from th e Coll ege met
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
on Wednesday evening in an interesting ses1210 Chestnut St.,
106 West Main St. , Norristown, Pa
sion. Throughout the winter, the band has
Phllnu e lph ln.. 1'8o.
1
Bell P h o n e,
Adjoi nt o}! Maso n ic Temp le,
met frequently for study, praycr, and discussion; but this week's meeting marks its
entrance into the public activities of the
College.
Mr. Putney, the president of the band,
O f CO llrse he is so mc tro ubl e .
opened the meeting with a brief devotional
and Late Styles For
But wh y lI ot
A ll boys a re.
service and explained the purpose of the
k ee p him a t home w ore? H ome
band-to lead Ursinus students to discover
I
the will of God for their personal lives. In
environm ents will de velop him
order to clear away any doubts in the minds
in th e way yo u hope he will
of those present, Miss Schweigert and Mr.
g row up. Make th e eve nin g
Moore explained briefly the nature of the
famil y ga th erin g a rollnd th e
Student Volunteer movement and the true
Shoe Store
reading tabl e more in vitin g th a l1
meaning of the term "Student Volunteer."
outsid e attrac ti o ns.
Norristown, Pa.
At this point the great challenging program
YOll expect him to be studious
adopted by the American and Canadian vol- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - and a mbitiou s. Why not inunteers at Northfield in January again made
its appeal, as it was 'presented anew by Mr.
staJl E lec tric S ervice and let
Yaukey.
156 Fifth Ave., Cor. 20th St., New York City.
him mak e use of th e many
Because the attention of the College
If you expect to teacb REGISTER NOW
electrical devi ces now 011 th e
world has just been called again to misfor representation for positions in Higb
market?
sionary interests by the conference at MoSchools and Private Scbools. '
ravian College February 22-24, a few of the
MANAGERS:
Ursinus delegates next presented the strik- Henry E. Crocker,A. M., Grace S. Gurney,
ing features of this l:onference. Miss Hinkle Harvey M. Kelley, A. M., Marie Strittmatter.
spoke on the meaning of the conference, Mr.
OTHER OFFICES:
212- 214 DeKalb St.
First Ave. & Fayette st.
Myers read and explained the resolutions Boston,
Chicago,
Portland, Birmiugham
there adopted to increase the Mission Study
Denver, Berkeley, Los Angeles.
Norristown, Pa.
Conshohocken, Pa.
programs of the colleges of New Jersey and
Circulars seut upon request.
Pennsylvania this year, and Miss Rayser - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and Miss Heindel reproduced with enthusiasm and skill two unusual addresses-M,r . •
The J. Frank Boyer
Kumm on AfrIca and Dr. Lescher on China. ;
;
As. a conclusion to the tho~ght of the
evenmg Mr. Putney presented m paradoxical form an expression of the spirit of the
BOYER ARCADE
conference. He said: There is a vast dif-;
•
ference between being willing to do God's
MAIN STREET
will and willing to do it. Livingstone was
NORRISTOWN • • PENN' A.
not merely willing to go to Africa; he willed
it with his whole soul, and he went. John
.
•
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
:
R. Mott willed to help the soldiers in Euro-:
pean trenches and prison camps and he did !
Contractors
help them. Are we merely willing to carry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
out God's purpose for our lives, or do we will
m~t Clrttttrul m~tologttul
to do it and bend every energy toward attaining our goal?
&tmtttury
A few minutes of thoughtful searching
orTHE REFORMED CHURCH OF THE U.
prayer ended a meeting of real spiritual
DAYTON. OHIO
value.
'Clothiers'
Spacious campus. New Building.

GOOD SHOES That Fast Growing Boy
College Boys

H. L. NYCE'S

The Fisk Teachers' Agency,

Counties Gas an~ [Ieclric Compan~

;+.·.......•......••..•......t
Plumbing and Heating Co.

i

.J

Strong teaching force.
Lacrosse, the national Canadian sport,
Comprehensive courses.
will shortly be introduced into the American
Practical training.
training campS, under the direction 'Of the Approved methods.
United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse
FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS
League.
A riot was started by the freshmen at W.
and J., who declared that they would no
longer wear their regulation caps nor abBe
by any freshman rules. The r('vQlt was
brought to a speedy close by the appearance
~t

the \I~p.rcla..men and sophomorea.

&bcn1ashers
. Hatters'

1Q4-I426ChostnUlSL
Phlladolphla.

VICTROLAS

HENRY j. CHRISTMAN. President. PIANOS

Band and Orchestra Instruments

JOSEPH W. CULBERT
DRUGGIST
CORN CURE A SPECIALTY

Conservatory of Music

STEPHENS

90~L~GEVI~~E,. PA. Norris~0'YQ

~Qd
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In the Middle Age& an individual who
could repeat long passages of Latin and
Greek verbatim, and glibly but uncomprePublished weekly at Ursinus College, Col- hendingly pour forth phrases and sentences
legevi11e, Pa., during the college year, by the from Cicero and Ari stotle was considered as
Alumni Association of Ursin us College.
possessing real knowledge. It was not necBOARD OF CONTROL
essary for a scholar to think about what he
G. L. OMWAKE, President
was saying; the words and not the content
PURD E. DEITZ, Secretary
were to him the all-essential.
FREDERICK L. MOSER, Treasurer
Now, however, we are living in a differHOWARD P. TVSON
LEROY F. DERR
ent era, under a new and strange environHOMER SMITH
CALVIN D. YOST
ment. The monk, who memorilled by dim
cand le-light and laboriously copied the
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 91
TH E STAFF
words of others in the solitude of the scriptori urn, is no more. He has too long been
PURD E. DEITZ, '18
the pattern for students-not all, fortunately, but by far too many. How many of us
there are who commit out texts and consider
our duty done! Does this constitute real
MARGAR ET E. SLINGHOFF, '18
knowledge; does the bawling-out of memMAX C. PUTNEY, ' 18
orized wisdom in class? Positively no. The
J ESSE B. YAUKEY, '19
student of to-day must think for himself,
MATILDA JANE MAURER, '19
not let others do it for him. Will we have
ERNEST Y. RAETZER, '19 learned so as to actually put into practice
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MOORE,

'20

WILB UR K. McKEE, ' 18
CHARI.ES W . RUTSCHKY, JR. , '19

$1.00

per year;

Single copies, 5 cents.

Our Slogan: A GREATER URSINUS,

tEbitnrial illnmmrnt
The call to arms has sounded far and near
and to its summons men from every station
in life have come to join the ranks. Many
from our own number have been called, but
it has been our privilege to continue our
scholastic training. Our task is to be one
of construction rather than destruction. The
tremendous task of reconstruction will be
ours; we, by our store of knowledge, shall
be responsible for the raising of mankind up
from cha~s to light.
Yes, we may say that the work of reorganization is ours, for if the college man and
college woman with their training and
adaptability for solving problems, power of
concentration. to think things through and
act as leaders for mankind, are not fitted for
the task, who is? And still a question rises
in our minds. Will we be prepared? Certain
it is that we shall have passed four years in
college; pored over history, literature, mathematics and philosophy; declaimed in blantant tones our own vaingloriousness; rejoiced
in the smugness of our ~ollege provincialism. But after we have been graduated, will
we actually be ready to cope with worldproblems? Shall we have gained real knowledge-for, after all, it is only real knowledge that counts,

'

those seed-thoughts that have been given to
us? Therein consists the test of real knowledge. Too many forget that we are !iving
in an age when theory alone is inadequate.
"He who serves the most is the one who
will derive the supreme happiness from
life" is a splendid motto for us all. Real
knowledge is the foundation for reconstruction; the basis for the privilege of service.
I am wondering if, after this season of
carnage is spent and gone, we will be able
to render our lives living sacrifices to the
task of bringing down-trodden mankind out
of the mire and up into the new, revived, reorganized world. The call comes to you, college man and college woman! Will you consecrate your store of knowledge to those
who.se loved ones gave up their lives that
you might live; that the standards for which
"Old Glory" stands might be perpetuated
even until the end?
E. Y. R., '19.

Y. W . C.A.
An interesting phase of Y. W. C. A. work
was brought to the attention of the girls
at Ursinus when Miss Rayser described the
work which is being accomplished by the
War Work Council under the auspices of the
Y. W. C. A. Miss Lattell ably conducted
the devotional exerci~es of the meeting.
Miss Rayser's talk, in brief, was as fol·
lows: While the young men are being mobilized for war, and the Y. M. C. A. is following its men to the very battle field, even
to where they are living under the most unusual and startling conditions, the Y. W. C.
A . is working at home. The world is thinking largely in terms of its soldiery as a
force for overcoming evil. But for the majority of women, war is not a battle front,
but in the industrial and agricultural centres
of the world . If the needs of the men on
the firing line are to be met it is the women
who are to do it, the women who are bc-

ing conditions that have never before been
known. All this is bringing difficult living
conditions, new relationships and new
friendships. If the girls, through all this
turmoil, are to become steady and true and
fine, those who understand them must canoy
the flaming torch of idealism ahead as a
guide. What does it profit men to lay down
their lives unless the ideals for which they
are fighting and giving their lives are not
made possible through human agencies?
It is for these reasons that the War Work
Council of the Y. W. C. A. is established-to
bind women together wherever they areon the battle front as nurses, in the industrial centers doing work that women never
did before, in the communities surrounding
camps and training stations, and wherever
womanhood needs womanhood to guide it.
Thus the War Work Council of the Y. W.
C. A. includes (1) the supervision of the Patriotic League for girls of America, (2) the
building and maintaining of hostess houses,
(3) club work for girls around cantonments,
(4) work among women employed in war industries and (5) work for Red Cross nurses
at the front.
Immediately after Y. W. C. A. a mass
meeting of all the girls was held in Freeland
Hall to consider the organizing of a "Hiking
Club." Miss Slinghoff, '18, was elected president and a committee was appointed to
draw up a constitution. The girls intend to
take many hikes in the spring.
Y. M. C.A.
The regular order of Y. M. C. A. meeting
was set aside Wednesday evening for the
launching of the scheduled financial campaign for the local Y. M. C. A. work. With
the inauguration of the free membership
system at the beginning of the school year,
voluntary contributions became the Associa tion's only source of income and it is to give
an opportunity for such contribution that
the campaign has been conducted.
The meeting, Wednesday evening, was
opened with devotional exercises led by Mr.
Wilhelm. Mr. Putney then took charge and
briefly explained the meaning and nature of
the canwaign. He mentioned money, personality and prayer as the three chief ways
of serving in Christian work, and proceeded
to show the needs of our local Y. M. C. A.
for the first of these three kinds of service
as well as for the other two. He accounted
for indebtedness by the Association to an
amount approximating forty dollars, and
further made plain the need for a reasonable
bonus in the treasury . FoIlowing these remarks, the subscriptions of those pr~sent at
the meeting were received and counted. The
response was generous and liberal, totaling
about thirty-thr.ee dollars which constituted
a very auspicious beginning for the campaign.

In order that a more fraternal spirit may
come into existence between the universities
and colleges of this country and those of
England, a number of accommodating arrangements have been made at Cambridge
University for American college men who
may be recuperating in England from injuries received in France, and who might
be desirous of continuing their education,
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Lriloquist, Mr. F. Lentz; the quartet, Messrs I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
S. Gulick, M. V. Miller, Helffrich and Hunter, made up the company.
M,'. Baden, after the laughter from this ..
$
COlmer humorous tirade had subsided, with
the air of a true sage, foretold the future for
1918. The localisms which thronged this
Is fully equipped to do attractive
iii
prophesy were indeed delightful. The ora- iii
COLLEGE PRINTING - Protor, Mr. Schellhase, by means of contrast, ~
grams, Letter Heads , Carels,
iii
made his discourse, "The Infamous Thing,"
Palllphlets, Etc.
all the more appreciated. The Review was ~
edited by Miss Willever and Mr. S Miller
passed impartial remarks upon the progra m.
During the social period which followed I€€€€€€€€ee€e€€e€+.e€€€€€e€€e€i
the general program Schaff joined hands
with Zwing to make the evening's enjoyE. CONWAY
ment the more pleasant.
SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED

~ The

I

Independent

*

Schaff Literary Society
The meetin g of Friday night had as its
chief center of interest the Freshma1l ,SoJ'homore debate. A great amount of time a--:d
tr()uble had beep. given by thE' memher.; of
both sides to the preparation of their debates and no effort was spared at the me<:!ting in the endeavor to win. The cla ss '3pir it
while not intense, still ran high enoug h to
ensure real competition that resu lted in well
prepared and forcefully delivered dehates.
The question under discussion was as follow s: Resolved, " Th at t he Methods. Employed in H and ling the Coa l Situation by
the United States Coal Administration Have
Been Efficient." The Freshmen of Schaff,
SNOW-WHITE
represented by Mr. Sheeder, Miss Laub, and
The beautiful snow is falling
H. BARTMAN
Mr. Beck upheld the affirmative side of the
Out of the silent sky,
FIN E GROCERI ES
question while their position was attacked
Covering the earth with whiteness,
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream
by the Sophomores, Messrs. Miller and
New~papers 3ud l\'l agaziues.
As each flake flutters by.
Brooke, and Miss Keely. The judges, ProQuietly the blessings of Hea"cn
fessors Baden and Munson found occasion
Mildest, Sweetest and Best
Fa ll like the sta inl ess snow;
to compliment both s ides but were conShielding the sou l with whiteness,
strained by justice to award the decision,
As the clean thoughts come "-nd go
fairly earned, to the affirmative. Dr. Baden
BENJAMIN F. PAIST, JR., '!J9.
delivered the decision of the judges in a neat
speech and Prof. Mun son al so felicitated the
All Dealers
5c. Cigar
society in a few well chosen words.
THE "GLAI) CHURCH"
Preceding the debate, Mr. Trucksess enIN PHILADELPHIA IS THE
tertained a ll with a well played flute solo
Gfrinitlj l\eformed G:h.urch.
M. S, lIndumlln, Viet· Pres.
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
while between the main arguments and the
W. D. Renninger, Cashier
rebuttals a quartet, composed of Misses Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts.
Hinkle and Sheaffer, Mr. Rutschky and Mr. 'I'he RI:':V. JAMES M. S. ISENBERG. D. D., l\Hnisler.
CAPITAL, $50,000
G. Deitz, leader, rendered a pretty selection
SURPLUS & UNDIVIDED PROFITS $35,000
The busilless of this bank is cou ducted on li bera l
in a highly creditable manner. The rebut- COME ANO YOU WILL COME AGAIN
principles.
tal speeches were given by Messrs. Beck
H. CORSON,
D.
and Brooke. The society also decided in
favor of the affirmative of the question.
B ell Phl)ne 52-A. K ey stone 56.
The program closed with a clever Gazette
Main St. and Fifth Ave.
AND PRINTED
written by Miss Sutcliffe and read by Mis s
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. Lowest Prices-Best Results-Prompt Service
Chandler and an equitable critic's report by
Office Hours: Un til 10 a. Ill . • t o 3 and 7 to 8 p. Ill.
JACOB A. BUCKWALTER
Mr. McKee.
Independen t Office
Collegeville, Pa.
Schaff was indeed pleased to accept
A. KRUSEN, M . D.
Zwing's kind invitation to join them in their
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
social hour and once again the growing spirNorristown, Pa.
it of unity in Ursin us was fostered socially.
Boyer Arcade
Programs
Dance
H ours : 8 to 9,2 to 3,7 Lo 8.
Sundays: I to 2 only .
Banquet
Menus
Zwinglian Literary Society
Day Phone
Night Phone
Inserts
Class
1213 \V. Main S t. ,
The main feature of the miscellaneous
BOle~L ~Ir~~de,
B~117I6.
Cases
Leather
progl'am rendered in society last Friday was
Class
Pins
a vaudeville show. Inasmuch as this neBELL 'PHONE 2TR3
Wilbur K. McKee, Representative.
cessitated better quarters, especial effort DR S D CORNISH
Ask for Samples.
was made to hold the meeting in
...
Zwing Hall.
Oil stoves were procured
DENTIST
Forward & Casaccio
through the kindness of friends and thus no
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
discomfort was experienced.
TAILORS
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Entirely original throughout, the program
1328 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
was dedicated to spring. "The history of
the Winter of 1917-18," by Miss Moul, was ALBERT W. HAWK
Goods marked in plaln figures. 10 per cent.
off all sold to students, $25.00 up.
of particular local interest and the piano
Optometrist
solo following this exhibited Mr. L. Glass'
clever talent at composition. It, too, was
Optical Manufacturer
dedicated to spring. Everything was conCollegeville, Pa.
ducive to the general idea of the awakened
Electric Light is Modern with
earth, even "Spring and Love," a soliloquy,

I PRINT SHOP ~

m
It

ill

~ Collegeville, Pa. ~
E.

D.

"AUTOCRAT"

Collegeville National Bank

WM.

M.

Films Developed

E.

The Chas. H. Elliot Co.

W
W

YOU CAN AFFORD IT

as it were, by Miss Maurer. Mr. Wilhelm MEN s:O~Yd t~yp~~eci~:~s !or?I~O~ai:!,~girfourt
again favored the society with a bass solo,
"The Song of Steel," Straus.
Ali Kinds of Cigars and Clgarettas
The vaudeville show, cleverly original in Below Railroad.
LOUIS MUCHE.
its nature, was under the leadership of Mr.
Helffrich. It consisted of five acts, each well JOHN L. BECHTEL
executed. Hannibal Hambone, Mr. Moser;
Funeral Director
McNickle and his kid Nickle, Messrs. L.
FURNITURE end CARPETS
Glaas and M, V, Miller; the juggler and yen·

All the Latest Flush Switches.

East Greenville Electric Co.
HARVEY A. HECK, Manager.
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THE URSIN US

Alluuttt Notl's

EYES CAREFULLY

WEEKLY

EXAMINED

LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND

I n a letter recently received from II. F .
Gingric h, 16, Assistant Pay master, U. S. R.
F ., he says in part: " I a m deli g hted with
the many successes of the basket ball team
t hi s year ....... I w ish t ha t more team play
mi gh t be bro ug h t in to our presen t nationa l
cr is is .. . .. . I believe our g reatest diffi culty
at pr esent is, t hat t he peop le of t h is co unt r y fa il to rea li ze t he serious ness of th e s ituatio n, and until there is mor e of t hat old college team play where t he individ ua l is lost,
we can not expect to bring t his war to a s uccessful iss ue. I a m ver y g lad .... tha t Urs inus . ... is clos ing earl y . ... E very young
ma n is needed at pr esent, a nd es pecially in
t he shipbuilding indu stries. Th e war Depa rt men t may cr y, 'Give us men a nd more
men for du ty over t her e,' but I sa y build us
s hip s a nd s t ill more ships, fo r th ere li es the
issue."

EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

A. B. PARKER
Optometrist
210 DeKalb St ., NORRISTOWN, PA.

THE
NEW FALL
Styles

BE YO ND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT IT'S A

-?=-KODAK~

In MEN'S

WE CARR Y CAMERA S UPPLIES of tile
GENUINE E ASTMAN QUALITY.
No substitutes at this store. Its the BEST
lor NOTHING.

AND

YOUN6 MEN'S
High Grade

ICady Drug Co.

CLOTHING

53 East Main Street

Rev. Howa rd H. Long, A . M., '94, of Stone is now being sll own
Church , Pa., closed his fi f teenth year a s in our c10tlling depas tor of the Mt. Bethel Charge.
partment.
Winter FurnAmong t hose recentl y ca lled to Camp
Meade, Md., wer e several Ursinus alumni, ishings in Shirts,
Hosiery , UnTies,
Leighton K. Smit h, '16, of Sprihg City, Pa.,
and J. Set h Grove , '17, of Shady Grove, Pa. derwear, etc.
Standard and Iligll
Seco nd Li eutenant Herbert G. Peterson, grade makes at you r
'17, has bcen tra nsferred from Camp Benja- command.
min Harrison to Rock Isla nd Arsenal, Rock
Island, Ill.

N orristO"Wll, Pa.
JNO. JOS. ~1:cVEY
Qtolll'gl' Wl'xt fRooks
Of Every Description, New and Second-hand.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, PI.

KENNEDY'S

The war ~~~st. We are 52 E. Main St.
to test the fi bre of our people; we are to Norristown, Pa.
test · our ability to co-operate ; we are to test
our sense of nationalism, we are to test our , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--;
loyalty to Democracy; we are to test to the
&:
ultimate the resources of our nation, the capacity of our mines and miners, of our farms
(INCOR PO RATED )
and farmers, of our mills and mill hands.
We are to t est our own vision and the greatContractors and Builders
ness of our own minds-whether we are
worthy of a large future or wedded to a
1023 Oherry St., Philadelphia, Pa.
little life; we are to test our own conception
Established 1869
of this country and its relation to the world;
AND WE SHALL NOT F AIL.-Franklin K.
Specializing in the construction of
Lane.
Churches and Institutional
'Varsity Drops Two Games
Buildings. Correspond( C01tii1l1ted from page one )
ence Solicitated.
2' Robinson, 6; Whitpenn, 2; Murry, 3;
Tolliver, 2; Gardner. Foul goals-Light,

HARLAN P. FRENCH, President
WILLIARD W. ANDREWS, Secretary

Agency
================ Albany Teachers'
Incorporated
F. L. Hoover

11 out of 16; Murry, 7 out of 13. Time,
20-minute halves. Referee, Dunny.
Ursinus
Position
F. &. M.
Grove
forward
F. Garvey
Havard
forward
Hoster
Long
center
Marshall
Light
guard
B. Garvey
Gulick
guard
Butler
Field goals-Grove, 3; Havard, 4; Light;
F. Garvey, 4; Hoster, 4; Marshall, 2; B.
Garvey. Foul goals-Light, 11 out of 19;
B. Garvey, 13 out of 18. Time, 20-minute
halves. Referee, Lammer."

Sons,

Burdan's Ice Cream

Supplies Schools and Colleges with Competent Teachers. Assists Teachers
in Obtaining Positions
We receive calls for wide-awake and progressive teacllers from every state iu union,
and we want more sucll teachers upon our
lists.
For many years we Ilave had more positions
than candidates, and we can certainly be of
service to graduates of Ursinus College who
wish to teacll and who are qualified to do good
work.
NOW IS THE TIME TO REGISTER
81 Chapel Street, Albany, N. Y.
SEND FOR BULLETIN

w.

Manufactured by modern sanitary
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Pennsylvania.

P. FENTON
Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.

Pottstown, Pa.

Gents'

Furnishings and Shoes
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT · DRAFT"
5e. CIGAR

PENN TRUST CO.
STRONG,
LIBERAL,
I CONSERVATIVE
AND ACCOMMODATING

NC)rrilltown,

ALL DEALERS

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' BUREAU
1420 OHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in teaching positions.
H yo],! Qllsire tp t!'!lIcl:\ llext fall, write for particulars.
Qf;O~QB

M, DOWNINO, Prop....""

THE

Ruth J. Craft, '18, was the guest of Anna
Beddow, '20, at the latter's home in Minersville.
Alma Fries, '20, and Bernice Wagner, '20
visited their homes in Reading over the
week end.
Margaret Slinghoff, '18, and Catherine
Heindel, '21, were the guests of Mrs.
(Coach) Thompson, Friday and Saturday.
Elsie Bickel, '18, visited Mary Borneman,
'18, at the latter's home in Norristown.

URSIN US

WEEKLY

URSINUS COLLEGE
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Located in a well-improved college town twenty-four miles from PhiladeL
phia. Fifty-four acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a mile on the main
street. Administration building, three residence halls for men, two resi
dence halls for women, president's home, apartments for professors, athletic
cage and field-house, central heating plant and other buildings, all in excellent condition.
Three new dining rooms and new sanitary kitchen.

THE OURRIOUL UM

Prof and Mrs. Munson were called home
over the latter part of the week before last embraces four years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the degrees
and the early part of last week because of of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, and includes
the illness of a relative.
Prof. Davis has been away from school
during the past week attending the National Education Association meeting held in
Atlantic City.
Mrs. H. Ernest Crow has been quite ill
with a severe cold, but improvement has
been noted and ·she will shortly be normal.
The warm, almost spring-like, weather
has called the students more into the open
and walking is becoming the style even at
the risk of colds. Groups of students can be
seen hiking or strolling wherever underfoot conditions permit.
There is agitation among the girls for
student government and the formation of a
student governing body for the girls themselves. . This commendable move seems to
have the approval of the authorities and
steps are being taken to achieve some form
and organization suitable to all and in conforptity to the traditions and ideals of Ursinus wherein these seem wise. Committees
are at work in this preparation. The "Weekly" expresses the well-wishes of the student
body and alumni for the success of so progressive and wise an action.

SIX GROUPS OF COURSES
L

II.

The chairman of the Collegeville Branch
of the Red Cross wishes to thank all the
Shreiner Hall girls for the beautiful afghan
which they dOllated to the organization.

THE MATHEMATICAL GROUP

This gronp, having mathematics as its dominant subject of
study, provides a wide range of electives. It possesses special disciplinary value and constitutes an excellent foundation for advanced
work in the mathematical sciences as well as for teachi.ng these
subjects.
III.

THE CHEMICAJ<-BIOLOGICAL GROUP

This group is designed primarily for students who expect to
enter the medical profession and for persons who wish to become
specialists in chemistry and in the biological sciences.
IV.

THE HISTORICAL-POLITICAL GROUP

This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the
law, and enables students who expect to teach to become specialists
in history, economics, political science and public finance.
V.

THE ENGLISH-HISTORICAL GROUP

This group fits the student for a life of letters in general and
offers exceptional advantages for persons expecting to enter the
educational profession.
VI.

Monday March 4-6.30 p. m., Music Society,
Shreiner Hall.
Wednesday, March 6--7 p. m., Joint Meeting of Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., Freeland Hall.
p. m., Math. Group Meeting, Olevian
Hall.
Thursday, March 7-8 p. m., Basket Ball,
'Varsity vs., Gettysburg, Thompson
Field Cage.
Friday, March 8-7.40 p. m., Literary Societies.
Saturday, March 9-8 p. m., Cantata, "The
Holy City," combined choirs of Ursinus and Bethany Presbyterian
Church,
Philadelphia, Bomberger
Hall.
Sunday, March 10-6.15 p. m., Men's Mission Study Classes.
Monday, March 11-7 p. m., Week of Prayer
begins.

THE CLASSICAL GROUP

This is a course in the liberal arts with special emphasis upon
the Latin and Greek languages . . It is specially adapted to fit students for the theological schools and for general work in the teaching profession.
.

THE MODERN LANGUAGE GROUP

This group affords special advantages to students who expect
to enter the field of literature, or who desire to become specialists
,in teaching the modern languages.

Summer Session
URSINUS COLLEGE
JUNE 24 -

AUGUST 2, 1918

Oldest College Summer Schonl in Pennsylvania.
College
courses and preparatory work. Instruction by regular professors
and assistants appointed by the Faculty. Full credit in satisfaction
of conditions or toward advanced standing. Certificates accepted
everywhere.
Large shaded grounds and cool buildings. Rates very reasonable. Send for special bnlletin.
Address,
WHORTEN A. KLINE, LITT. D., DEAN,

Collegeville, Pa.
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Freshmen Conquer Sophomores

URSINUS

WEEKLY

I

The Satisfaction in Wearing a ___ ••••••••••••••••••••••••

( COllli1l111'd (rom page ol/e)

GOOD nAT or CAP is only discovered after
game, while Light's flool'\vork kept down
you have tested it in hard service.
his opponents' score. The game ended 21-15
in favor of the Freshmen.
Two to FIve Dollars.
The line-up:
Sophomores
Position
Freshmen
Hefren
forward
Isenberg
One
One-Fifty
Two
Walton
forward
Moser
Light
center
Shellenberger
~
Finely Tatlored alld well
Brooke
guard
Helffrich
~
styled
Kershner
guard
Schwartz
Field goals-Isenberg, 4; Mosel', 2; Shellcnbel'ger; Hefren; Light.
Foul goalsThe Hatters with the Coo(Is
Moser, 7 out of 10; Light 11 out of 16. Time
-20-minute halves. Referee-Havard, '18. 142 W. Main St, Bet, Cherry and Barbadoes

l-'. & F. IIATH

I

'"

F.&F.

UAPSI

FREY & FORKER==NORRISTOWN

Choirs to Give Sacred Concert.
(COl/iiI/lied fl'o/II palre olle)
hospitality afforded them.
Bethany choir
will be the guests of the College and choir
next Saturday.
THE FABLE OF THE MAN WITH THE
NEW IDEA

Vut it in
Your Pocket

I
"THE BEST YET "
I
====-======:-::-=-=-==-_=-=-=-=-I H art Schaffner
What

YOll

C"'P,Hirl'll Fnhlo.""

save hy buyillg at BRANDT'S.
Try it and see.

Everything for All Games and

A new and a bright idea is a dangerous
Sports.
thing to handle as the case of Alexander
Boats,
Calloes
:
Pocket
Flash Light" 25C., up :
Farmingham typifies. Alexander had sever40 New Bikes, all (lifferelll.
al fortunes to divide with anyone who would
furnish a few seed dollars but strange as it
may seem biddels were few. This is his I
masterpiece of theoretical planning and if
BOYER & SON,
anyone desires to become a partner in it,
it were best that Mr. Farmingham be
'l'H.AT
hunted up;-on the capturing of the Kaiser
by the Allied armies it was his plan to pro147 HIGH STREET
cure him for show purposes; the Crown
POTTSTOWN
PENNSYLVANIA.
Prince, Hindenberg, Von Tirpitz and a few
others to serve as lesser attractions. He
was sure that such an arrangement could
CHAS. KUHNT'S
be made if he were but to go to Europe and
England for this purpose, but money was Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery
lacking and a financial backer needed. He
explained that the Ameriean people would
ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
be glad to give five dollars pel' head and
when a tour over the United States was
COLLEGEVI LLE, PA.
completed, he intended to exhibit the Kaiser
over the world. When he was through with Freeman P. Taylor, Pb. B.
Margare! Rals!on
the show and a billionaire, it would be sold
to men of lesser aspirations and used for a
mOd~rti t~a'b~rs' 8ur~au
side attraction in a circus. Sometimes he
FIFTH FLOOR
even included in his plan a .means whereby
people so desiring could vent their feel- 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
ings of revenge upon the Kaiser: that is,
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade Teachers
$25 was the price for insulting the Kaisel'
for every department of educational work.
to his face; for the privilege of delivering
FREE REGISTRATION
a middling hard blow on the same place$100 was asked. On further consideration, and no expense unless position is secured.
however, this plan was abolished for he said
MR. McKEE, '18, will give you enrollment
that "the Kaiser would soon be used up blank.
under such conditions."
Strange as it may seem this feasible plan
was looked upon with great disfavor and
L. STONE
weaker and jealous minds conspired against
him :-he was secretly whisked away to a
210 High Street
home for the feeble-minded.
Moral-Great men of all ages have sufferPOTTSTOWN, PA.
ed persecution; don't be great!
M. FONTAINE.
Bethany College, W. Va., has jus~ enjoyWe entered this war as the evangels of ed its annual masquerade. Variety of hispeace; we are mobilizing the industries and toric and mythological characters, excellence
resources of the United States in orrlp>:" thnt of costume and the congenial social atmosthey may secure peace for tJ,e world.-Ne:w- phere, were the three outstanding- feah1l'es
of the celebration.
ton T. Baker.

SHOES

SATISFY

w.

.JEWELER

That's what you'll say when

you see thesc Belted Suits and

Overcoa ls for fall, 1lIade by

I

and Marx
Some of them have belts all

around j others belts at the back

I

I

j

plaits, yokes, splash pockets.
All of them are made of allwool fabrics and are guaranteed
to satisfy or your money back.

WEITZENKORN'S
POTTSTOWN

Car Fare Paid.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
EUREKA LAUNDRY
POTTSTOWN

PA.

LIGHT and BOWMAN. Agents

Good Printing
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

W. H. Gristock's Sons

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

